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Clen·c hed Fist Issue Undecided
BSU Victory
Indicated by
Board Trio

SDS, Eastern Prexy Clash
In Verbal Confrontation

Ruling on the use of the clenched
fist during the national anthem by
blacks . on the athletic field has
been postponed by Eastern' s
board of Trustees to next month' s
meeting. Board members
requested th,at representatives
. . from the athletic department be
present at their next session to
outline to the boa rd their opposing
view.
Three trustees--Thomas
Meagher, Harvey Erickson and
Melvin Voorhees--voiced their
intention of voting for the Black
Student Union in their dispute with
the athletic department and the
college president if they had to
vote in Friday's meeting.
Meagher, board member from
Spokane, acceded that only blacks
could determine what is best for
their race. "But, I think you are
doing harm to your aspirations by
bringing this issue to bear on the
athletic feld," he said.
" Participation in athletics is not
a right, but a privilege," Meagher
said. "Blacks have won their
equality and superiority in many
ways on the athletic field, and it
would be senseless oo throw it
away by pressing this issue ." ·

Al Sims, BSU president, replied
that the clenched fist salute is not
used in a militant or hostile
manner. "We want to remind the
white power structure of the
injustices and deprivations our
race has suffered and is still
suffering today in America. "
"The black students are not
degrading the flag when they raise
the clenched fist, but are showing
that they are in accordance with
the ideals and goals that were
originally put down in the
Consitution and the fundamental
truth that all men are created
equal," Sims said.
When questioned what the
clenched fist represents to the
black people, especial1y black
11;ilitants, throughout the country,
Sims answered: " I am in no
position to speak for the whole
black race. I can only spea k for
the meaning Eastern BSU
members attaches to the black fi st
salute.
"Eastern's Black Student Union
is not affiliated with any other
BSU's in the country," Sims said.
A.S. President -e lect Bob
VanSchrool supported the BSU
stand by saying there were
different ways of saluting the flag.
"In my military uniform l use a
hand salute; in civilian clothes I
place my palm over my heart ; .
why can't the blacks raise their
arms in a flag salute?" Van
Schrool asked.
VanSchrool also pointed out that
the head athletic coach and his
two assistants had threatened to
resign if the ban on the black
salute was not enforced by the
Eastern president.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck declined
any comment on his support of the
athletic department and said that
new issues have come to light and
that he was deeply puzzled over
the course of action the school
should take.

SOS HEAD MARK BURKE addresses tallv crowd of 300 students and
faculty, Friday afternoon in his group's answer to Eastern president's
response to five demands submitted to him a week ago. Approximately
tweh,e students spoke. The dialogue t«:-ntered around the b an f
clenched fist for black athletes.

Task Force Schedllle
General Session in the Fieldhouse. The main
feature of the session will be a presentation by
a panel of students.
10:45 a.m. Departmental Meetings. An opportunity for
maiors to meet with t~eir departments and dis•
cuss departmental programs.
Schedule of Departmental Meetings:
RTV
KEWC

A packed president's conference
room was the setting for the
verbal clash between Eastern
president Emerson C. Shuck and
Students for a Democratic
Society. The dialogue ranged from
raucous, hostile tremors from SDS
members which sometimes
emitted itself in four-letter
epithets to an impassioned,
genuine concern in the question :
" What can we do to help you,
President Shuck? ''
The conference was held Friday
afternoon to discuss Dr. Shuck's
answer to five question s
submitted by SDS a week ago. The
meeting followed a rally which
drew approximately 300 students
and faculty members to the steps
of Showalter Hall at 12 : 30.
Prime emphasis in Shuck's five
responses was placed on the first
response--which read in part ,--")
have felt that the use of the
clenched fist by black athletes at
the flag ceremony would be
damaging to the many positive
things the BSU is attempting to do
on this campus . .. "
In speaking with SOS Friday
afternoon. Shuck said: " lt was an
effort on my part to support what
was the general consensus
reached by those people in the
athletic activity .
~ "The coaches have concluded
the clenched fist would seriously
affect their activity ," he said.
"According to coaches and white
athletes, the clenched fist wou ld
have an affect on team unity," he
said.

9:00 a.m.

Science 117
Geography-Geology
Industrial Education
Cheney Hall 205
and Technology
Martin Annex 124
English
SUB 202
Journalism
Accounting &
Martin 118
Quantitative Analysis
Martin 215
Management
Martin Annex 223
Psychology
Business and
Martin 133
Distributed Education
Martin 144
Education
Showalter 109
Sociology
Science 170
Physics
Science 239
Math
Hargreaves 303
Art
Science
Auditorium
Music
Martin Annex 216
Economics
Science 207
Chemistry
Martin Annex 121
Hiatory
12:00 noon Lunch. The Commons meal for this date will
be barbeque. We urge everyone to ioin in this
barbeque and continue an informal discussion
during the neon hour.
1:30 p.m. Topic Discussions.
Kennedy Auditorium-Curriculum and Educa•
cational Environment.
Showalter 109-Academic Personnel.
Science Auditorium-Governance and Structure
of the College.
Showalter Auditorium- The role of research
ind graduate studies.

A special session of Eastern's
Board of Trustees has been
requested by A.S. Mike Murphy in
a letter written to board members
this week asking that they
reconvene and resolve the issue of
the rai sed arm salute of black
athletes during the playing of the
national anthem. Murphy says he
also urges all concerned students
to send letters to board members
in an attempt to resolve the
controversy before the end of the
academic school year.

President Shuck pointed out
there were two symbols involvedthe

flag

ceremony

and

the

clenched fist.
"And tbe two symbols are not at
odds with each otller," claimed an
SDS member. Al Sims, BSU
president, defines the use of. the
raised black fist as a personal
belief in the Constitution of the
United States by the blacks and to
also remind the whites that blacks
still suffer from denial of the basic
freedom guaranteed under the
document.
"What is the difference between
the blacks raising their arms
during the national anthem , or
blacks releasing statements to the
press?" asked Bill Banger,
Easterner photographer. "They
are both individual rights which
cannot be prohibited by coaches or
college presidents."
"The ban is not a denial of
dissent," Said Dr. Henry-York
Steiner, dean of undergraduate
students. "The blacks o.n campus
have an unlimited right to use the
clenched fist anywhere else on
campus. The athletic department
simply limited it from their
particular institution."

One SOS member rebutted by
saying the school was stopping the
blacks from displaying their
symbol at the best possible time to
remind whites of racial injustices
in America . " When it means the
most, you limit it," the student
said.
A statement in President
Shuck's response which read
... "the principal parties have
indicated a willingness to remain
open to ways to resolve a conflict
of principle involving individual
rights and majority expression,''
was assailed by Jim Williams ,
A.S. Council member.
(Continued on Page 4)

Budget Cut
Questioned
At Council
A $24,000 cut in the athletic
budget by finance committee
came under fire from both
directions--pro and con--last
Wednesday at A.S. Council.
The budget was pared from the
$87,000 requesr tc $65~00 both by
Athletic Director Brent Wooten
and the committee, plus 20 per
cent of the revenue received from
students enroHing above the
projected maxim um for 1969-70.
The 20 per cent figure was
stipulated not to exceed $4,200, but
A . S.
President-elect Bob
VanSchoorl said there was not
much chance of t he figure topping
$2 ,500.

One of the advocates of the cut,
but from an unusual angle, was
OCC Representative Jam es
Fritchie, . who said he felt the
budget was not cut enough.
Fri tchie pointed out that the
overall budget allotments were
down $10,000 from 1'968-69, but that
the athletic budg /· was rai sed
$3 ,000 from last yea r. He
compared this change to a cut in
schola rship monies alloted and
questioned the move.
A.S . parliamentar ian Ed
Woodell pointed out t hat under
NAIA and Everg reen Conference
rules the department would be
required to pu rchase , a new
wrestling mat for next season at a
cost of $3 ,000, so the allotment was
not a raise at all.
After much discussion in the
same vein , the entire budget
recommendation was passed as
presented by the council.
The budgets are: A.S. Council,
$28,000 ; Special Programs, $325;
Easterner, $20,000 ; Kinnikinick ,
$15,000 ; Social Activities, $21 ,856 ;
·Homecoming, $2,800; Executive
Vice-president ,
$1.158 ;
Orientation , $1.500;
Choral
Activities, $4,000- Drama , $2,639;
Band, $5,00'J, KEWSC, $2 ,450;
Rifle Team and Sponsor Corp,
$3,535 ; Forensics $3,500 ; MUN ,
$520 ; Stage Operations, $1,814 ;
Orchestra , $2,400 ; WRA, $4;000;
Athletic Gate Expertse $2,000;
Simmer School Recreation ,
$1,776;
Athletics, $65,000 ;
Scholarships , $7 ,080; Social
Center, $1 ,253 ; Employers Taxes,
$1 ,800 and program reserve.
$10,000. Total : $209,406.
1
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THE TIES THAT RIND
Associated Student Council has ·re-

duced the proposed independent publications commission to the status of
a standing committee through action
at their last meeting.
No longer does the proposal include
any method for financing The Easterner and other student publications besides budgeting through the A.S.
Council.
The method outlined under the revised proposal places The Easterner
and 111 other student publications
·under the thumb of the council. The
preu Is supposed to be free of con•
trols. Money is a very effedive con•
trol should the council decide to use
it.
The argument goes that counci I
would ne'ler try to exercise any control over the paper since it has never
done so in the past. Just because it
hasn't happened in the past is absolu!ely no, indication of what might
happen in the future.

Other arguments are based on the
fad that there 11 no practical method
of financing the paper outside "stu•
dent" government. There are · many
wayi to finance any proied if the
council would think for I change In•
stead of simply making- sure it controls . every dime it can possibly lay
its' h1nd1 on.
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The press, whether on this campus
or elsewhere, must be free from governmental ties. Under the proposal as
presently stated by A.S. Council,
money for the publications still comes
from A.S. Council through a publications committee, and the possibility of
control exists.
To have a press which can freely
express the ideas of all student groups,
_you must have an independent press.
That is not the case presently and the
publications commission, as revised
and amended by the council, will
change nothing.
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Well, that takes care of the Publica-tions Board.

EPISTLES TO THE EDITOR
Statement
The compassion and interest
displayed by members of the
EWSC Board of Trustees was
remarkable and heartwarming. It
was a very interesting display of
democracy at work. It was also
encouraging to discover that the
issue of the clenched fist was not
entirely alien or foreign to the
Board members. I was quite
impressed with the attitudes and
the words of advice of Mr.
Meagher and the concern
exemplified by Mr. Voorhees. It
was unfortunate the Athletic
department was not represented.
It was generally felt by all
concerned that the Athletic
department could have shown
more concern.~ither by delegating
a representafive or the Athletic
Director himself appearing, in
order that the Board be given an
opportunity to hear their side.
Those who cared by attending the
Board of Trustees meeting are
forced to wait until June 20, on
that date a final decision is
imminent. I was also pleased and·
gratified to receive the support of
Mike Murphy (ASB President)
and Bob VanSchoorl PresidentElect and of course Steve Blewett
of the Easterner staff.
Albert Sims
President EWSC BSU

War-fare ... oops
Editor :
This
is a
letter of
congratulations to our responsible 1
white jocks, for the formation of
their new campus club, '!The
Friends of Uncle Tom. " Hoorah!
It's about time we had some good
old-fashioned white racist backlash on this wonderful campus.
It is with much admiration that I
applaud their purposes ( to stop an
"inter-racial" contact, especially
black-white dating) .
I also feel that their methods
deserve a little recognition. · Not
only haye they developed the old

types of back-lash (name calling,
veiled and unveiled threats) to a
new high point, but they've also
taken full advantage of modern
methods of war-fare---oops---"
confrontation between mature
groups".
New members are finding that
the possession of a gun of some
type is a
membership
requirement.
Congratulations,
gang!
"Unprintable," she replied.

In .Your Cage

spiting in the face of the
constitution, if not all of civilized
society.
I cannot support this group of
fascists nor will I permit them to
speak for met They have had the
audacity to present a list of
"demands" to the administration,
and claim· student support. The do
not have my support nor represent
me in any way!
Jim Shamp

Deprived?

a Joe Nurd athletic
out far below the rest: Mr. Vince to have
O'Leary, and_ I use the Mr. department.
And all of this is so for one
extremely- lightly. It seems
O'Leary should have his mouth reason: the bread we get isn' t
washed out with soap, or, better heavy enough. We won't have a
yet, mommy and daddy O'Leary first-class athletic image until
we're a first-class school.
should have done it years ago And so, Mr. Greenwalt, until
along with a damn good spanking.
If he is representative of the there is enough money for all of
type of individual associated with the basic needs of a good college,
the SOS is it any wonder campuses it is totally unrealistic and
are composed of 97 percent crybabyish of the athletic
department to beg for an even
"straights".
Patrick J. Costello more monstrous share of what
----and Straights. little cash there is.
Lloyd Smith

Editor:
Editor:
In the article, "Shuck to
The "New Left" phenomenon is Respond to SDS List of Demands
one which must be dealt with if we by Friday," Mark Burke, SOS
hold the idea of a free society to be spokesman, made the statement Editor:
In last week's astounding
of any value. I can't help but feel that, "the position taken by the
that we humans are rather special administration is a direct outburst of inexorable logic,
reflection of the attempt to Sports Editor {Mike) Greenwalt
creatures.
overlooked a few important
It seems to me that we deserve deprive the general student body
points.
nothing less than a society in of their rights to ctetermine the
direction
of
their
own
lives."
Although athletic director
which each individual can live and
Mr. Burke states we are being
Wooten cut the athletic budget
function as a free man and not be
of
our
own
rights.
The
$15,000 (just to prove that he's a
deprived
subject to violence and
questions
to
be
answered
are:
1.
fair
minded -guy) and the Finance
intimindation from those who
dissagree with him. But to achieve Does he or any other member of Committee cut it another $7,000,
the ~udget cu_t, proportio!Jally
this free society, we must fulfill the SOS know what .rights the
student
body
feel
they
are
being
speaking,
was no greater than that
one prerequisite- each individual
for any other budget.
MUST respect the rights and deprived of? 2. Are the demands
SOS
plan
to
make,
But the budget, even at the
which
the
property of his fell ow citizens!
"reality
of
this
campus,"
to
quote
original
$87,000, would still be
Once a sizeable element begins
meager compared to what other
to disregard these rights, anarchy Burke, representative of the type
of
reaJity
the
student
body
schools
get? The University of
results, force is used to stop the
desires?
Montana,
for instance, has a
carnage, and a free society
It is stated by the SOS that their $aOO,OOO athletic budget. .
becomes just another dream.
demands
are based upon their own
And, Mr. Greenwalt, at h~s an
Eastern' s SOS tends to be a
relatively tame bunch. But they interests, yet it is all too apparent;. · ult~a-m?dern, 3 story .sUB--the
are voluntarily associated with a that they are taking it upon Umyers_aty Center--wh1ch has
national organization which time themselves to represent .one and auditoraums, ban~uet rooms,
and time again has demonstrated all under the guise of "general store_s, food service areas, a
bowling aHe~, etc. Apparently U.
its utter contempt for human student body interest.''
M. has a httle more money all
Denise
Cooney
of
dignity and the concept of
around than we have.
freedom . We are guaranteed such
But the fault lies with the A.S.
basic human rights as freedom of
_T hey're rationalizing by bucking
speech, freedom of assembly, and ·
for an egghead image. Why, those
private property, by our Editor:
must think this a college or
fools
After a long hard week a few
constitution.
something.
Everytime the SDS types other "straights" and I decided -to
Let's face It, Mr. Greenwalt. As
disrupt freedom of speech by "let it all hang out" and listen to
long
as this school has a SUB with
hooting down a speaker, stop the SOS "rap" (that's expound,
no
tables,
streets with no parking
freed.-m of assembly by sending baby) at the protest rally outside
places, a library with no books,
their storm troopers to sleze a Showalter Friday afternoon.
professors
with hole-in-the-wall
campus building, .or sponsor . Besides we were all too broke to·
offices,
and
entire departments
violence against some·o nes '. -go to Bill's.
Of all the speakers, one stood with no buildings, It will continue
property or person, they are 1

EWSC A College?

'Straight' Raps

I

'
I

Cla'ckers
Graduate students and
seniors who are unable to take
the Ed. 449, Washington State
Manual, class during the 196970 school year, must register
for Ed. 449, Section 2, if they
plan on challenging the course.
A four-week summer quarter
course for elementary teachers
of French will start June 16,
meeting at Balboa Elemelltary
School from 8 a·.m. to noon
daily.
The Department of Foreign
Languages will present a
German film Tuesday, 8 p.m.
In Science Auditorium. The
film ls "The Confessions of
Felix Krull," based upon a
novel by Thomas Mana with
Horst Buchholz playing the
leading role. In German with
English subtitles. Admission
free.
. .Robert L. Metzger, ·Eastern
Washington State College
baritone, will be presented in
his graduate recital tor:norrow
at 8:15 p.m. in Kennedy
auditorium.
No speech clearances wlll be
granted after May 30. All
students needing speech
clearance should see Miss Moe
in Rm. 344, Martin Hall.
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ANOTHER VOICE

A New Tradition
By WALT LINDGREN
Contributing Writer

By RICK ALLEN
This

week's

planned

activities

should make up for any lc1ck of the
same last week, as three outstanding
events are scheduled for Thursday
and Friday .
Thursday starts things off with a
free Fieldhouse concert by "The
Friends of Distinction," compared in
many circles to ''The Fifth Dimension11 •
"The Friends" have one of the nation's
top records now, "Grazinn' in the
Grass", and are expected to make it
even bigger in the near future. They
toured New York early this month,
and have appeared on television three
times in the last three weeks.
They record on RCA, and released
their first all?um two weeks ago.
The concert, scheduled for 9 p.m .
with blinx extended to midnight for
frosh girls, can be classified in the
"easy listening'; range, and should be
one that everyone will enjoy.
· The other two events are both
scheduled for Friday ... and there
was no scheduling mix-up. One event
is the Military Ball, the other is the
Anti-Military Ball.

The Military Ball i~ an annual spring
formal _highlight and usually very
well attended. This year's event, complete with sabre bedrers, uniforms,
and color, is scheduled for the Davenport Hotel from 9 to l on Friday riight .

*
The

*

Anti-Military

*
Ball,

purposely

scheduled to conflict with the Military
Ball and sponsored by the Committee
for Peace in Viet Nam, will feature
song-writer-comedian Phil Ochs and
other concert entertainment. The Fieldhou,iq is the site of this event which
will last from 7 p.m. to 1 ·a.m.

*

*

. Other thar the Thursday and Friday
events, not much else is planned. The
weekend movies are "Robin and the
Seven Hoods;', with Frank Sinatra
Dean Martin, and Company, and th~
Sunday mov ie is "The Bobo", with
Peter Sellers . One month ago, "The
Bobo" was in Spokane and cost $2 to

see.

.,,

*

*

Finals week, June 1-7, has curtailed
nearly everything else . May 28 may
be the date of a modern jazz concert
in Bali, but preparation s ar~ still up
in the air. Publicity will come later.

Med Center 'Self-Sufficient'
The new Student Health Center,

soon to complete its second
quarter in operation for Eastern
students, is now a much-improved
and virtually self sufficient
medical complex.
Perhaps the most important
advantage to the new infirmary
facilities is the ready availability
of doctors to care for student
needs. With the location of their
private offices in the sam . .
building, anyone reqmrmg a
physician need not make special
arrangements with another office
in dowtown Cheney. There are
doctors on call daily from 8-10 in
the morning and 1-2 in the
afternoon. There are nurses on
duty 24 hours a day.
With the staff of doctors and the
new, larger building, the center
has added new technological
equipment and facilities for
chemi stry , hematology and
bacteriology.
Additional facilities include outpatient examining rooms, a

·!!Check Ca·shing
Service Stopped·
Check cashing services at the
SUB Information Desk will
cease to operate after today.
Reasons for this, said Walt
Zabel, · coordinator of student
activities, is to help the
internal auditor in the cashiers
office get the checks cashed,
and, secondly, to contact
students with bad checks for
everyone.
If the bad checks are caught
before the students leave for
summer vacation the students
C$n be contacted and the
situation corrected. If bad
checks are allowed to be placed
on the books until next fall they
wlll cause problems for both
the students and the auditors.
. Once a bad check is entered
in the books it remains there
forever, Zabel said.

laboratory, X-ray and therapy
rooms and an emergency room.
People who inan the new Center
seem enthusiastic over the
expansion and improvements.
Dave Vorpahl , a medical
technologist, describes it as being
" very functional. .. it serves the
community and Student Body
effectively."
Dr. Herma"n Hasse, one of the
staff doctors, said they were ''well
pleased." " ... there have been
zero problems," he added, "and
th~ student response has been
favorable."
All medical attention and
medication required for illnesses
is free to students.

Esquire Club
Set Demands

A list presented to Eastern
President Emerson C. Shuck by
Eastern' s Veterans Club will be
answered at the Esquire Club
Smoker Thursday night, said Fred
Bozanich, president of the group.
"The SOS made their demands
to the president, so we are making
ours," said Bozanich.
The demands are:
.. "We, the veterans at Eastern
Washington State College, submit
the following demands as a
minority group on campus :
1. The veterans demand a $50.00
a week allowance , as our drinking
habits are larger than those of
younger students.
2. More participation at all
V.F.W. clubs by faculty veterans.
3. More space in the Easterner
and Focus for veterans'
information.
4. Impeach Al Ogdon and Daryl
Hagie, as they are too good for our
campus and always agree with us.
5. Set up a direct line of contact
between the president of the Vet's
Club and President Shuck
(preferably a hot line) .
The President is requested to be
at the Esquire Club Smoker to
answer these demands.''

"Any acute problem we
diagnose and treat, for the most
part," said Hasse. In the case of
chronic illnesses which have
alre"riy been diagnosed, they will
trea · · i. the first time and then
refer the patient to his own
physician.
Injuries are also taken care of
on a free basis unless more
extensive care is required .
Student insurance would cover
more serious mJuries also .
Student fees ,. at a rate of $4.84 per
quarter, take care of any regular
expenses and visits for the student
at the infirmary.
Certain problems which are
apparent on other campuses also
pose a threat here at Eastern. The
venereal disease "scare" on
campus is a very real problem .
Informed sources at the center
report that "suicide attempts are
also not uncommon; after all , it's
a college campus.'' Unwanted
pregnancies are diagnosed at the
rate of about 1 per week .
Dr. Hass,e reported the center's
facilities adequate to serve 1012,000 students, and will be
sufficient for another 10 years.
Another doctor will be added to
the staff July 1, 1969, to insure

grouching a bou t the Peace
Committee hedging-in on the
ROTC Unit' s turf. It is claimed
that to compete with their
•esta blished, traditional, annual
event is unfair. It is unfair.
Competition is always unfair to
the non-competitive.
The Military Ball has been
around so long that the level of
entertainment has slipped below
the Ed Sullivan or Lawrence Welk
Shows. The Military Ball can just
no longer compete on the EWSC
social calendar without requiring
attendance. All campus social
events tend to become tradition?ound and this inherent relapse
into social concervatism
prompted the Peace Committee to
present a bold , new, radical
alternative to the offerings of the
military minds here on campus.
Some people have even accused
the Peace Committee of creating
the alternative out of pure profit
incentive . Not so. All of the talent
is donated- YEP- donated ! As
you can see, the ticket prices are
s uper-cheap, nobod y sees a
concert with great bands plus
Roman and Ochs for tw, b11cks.
A show like this would go for $6
in Spokane. The reason is that
people in these bands and Ochs
and Roman are committed to
PEACE with enough intensity to
put their money where there hope
is.
So why not come on out to the
Fieldhouse Friday, May 23 , at 7
p.m. and take in four hours of topflight .national entertainment as
Peter Talbot presents Eastern's
First Annual Anti-Military Bawl.
Sorry! No one in uniform
admitted uless accompanied by
their commanding officer.
·

On Friday, May 23 Eastern's
ROTC Unit will present its annual
Military Ball at the Davenport
HotP.l in Spokane and that same
evening Eastern's Committee for
Peace in Viet Nam will present its
Anti-Military Bawl in the campus
Fieldhouse .
The ball is formal and the Bawl
is casual. The Bawl costs $2 single
and $3.50/ couple and features nine
bands, comedian Murray Roman
and folksinger Phil Ochs. The Ball
features the Men of Music and the
cost is an un-advertised secret
(see ad in The Easterner, May 14,
p. 6). It is a terrible shame that
these two ·s pecial events have to
be scheduled the same evening.
The Anti-Military Bawl is
scheduled from 7 to i as a concert.
The featured entertainer. Phil
Ochs: remember "it wouldn' t
really interest anybody, outs ide a
small circle of friends. " will be
s urrounded by two great
California band s, " The
Summerhill'' a nd " The
Quartrain" seven more bands and
comedian Murray Roman will be
ringmaster for thi s entertainme nt
circus. Roman is the funny-man
that you used to see on the
Smothers Brothers before the rise
of TV censorship and the fall of TV
humor.
The Peace Committee has
promoted this special BAWL in
order to offer EWSC people an
. alternative to attending the annual
Military Ball. Peter Talbot
enterpreneur and promoter, ha~
organized this show and it features
the best talent available on any
college circuit in the United
States.
This alternative is presented _
because military balls in general,
Indian matron explaining the
and EWSC's in particular, tend to
facts of life to her daughter:
be stuffy, inspipid affairs of
"Stork not bring papoose, it come
severely limited, or non-existent
by
beau and error. 11
entertainment potential. Besides:
a military ball is completely
devoid of biting social comment
and scathing political satire and a
good hard-rock , folk-so ng. humor
concert beats the old two-step,
lock-step, mis-step drag every
time.
Tickets are now on sale for the
..
Anti-Military Bawl and all
interested persons are urged to
scarf them up before the seating
runs out.. The field-house has a
limited capacity and these tickets
are already on sale at other
campuses throughout the Pacific
Northwest. With a talent line-up
like Ochs, Roman, Summerhill, and Quatrain the outside draw
Perfect
should be good so get on it if you
symbol of love
want in.
Some people have been

MAIN STREET
BARBER SHOP
EXCELLENT HAIRCUTS
320 MAIN, CHENEY

even better service.

Spaghetti Feed
ALL
ALL

YOU
YOU

CAN
CAN

EAT
DRINK

Sunday - 7 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

$2.00 ·

oo y's
Cheney, Was'1ington

The Keepsake engagement diamond is
flawless with superior color and cut.

~~ DIAM O N D

RIN GS

SMITH
JEWELERS
FIRST STREET
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AWS Vote
Set Friday

AS Council Request
Denied by Trustees
Eastern's Board of Trustees
turned down a request by the
Associated Students Council to
remove the autonomy of
Associated Men Students and
Associated Women Students in
controlling their own budget
strings.
Melvin Voorhees , Pasco board
member, asserted that the AMS,
AWS-A.S. Council dispute was
trictly a student issue and should
not have been referred to the
board. Thomas Meagher, Spokane
member, said he agreed with
Vorhees.
A.S . Council brought the
decision to the board when their
efforts to remove the power of
AMS and AWS alloting their own
budgets ran into stiff oppo ition
from the two groups.
AWS secretery Sharie Hanson
and AMS president Larry
Heimgartner and president-elect
Bob Simpson poke for the two
organizations in the Friday
meeting. All three tressed that
the two groups have exemplified

Foreign Service
Officer Speaks
Here Tomorrow
Dr. C. Kenneth Snyder, advisor
on east Africa for the United
States Information Agency, will
speak in the Capri room of the
SUB tomorrow at 10:40 a .m . His
lecture will cover problems of
American policy in Africa.
Snyder will be the guest of the
Political Science department and
the Associated Students. He will
also speak to those interested in
career opportunities in the foriegn
policy area at 12 :40 p.m. in
Monroe Hall lounge.
Snyder is a graduate of the U of
Wand Cornell University, and has
been in the United States Foreign
Service since 1952.

their responsibility in handling
their own funds in the past.
Mike Murphy, A.S. , president,
told the trustees AMS and AWS
would probably recieve an annual
budget commensurate with what
they have received in the past but
the two groups would have to work
with the A.S. treasurer in
allocating their funds .
Meagher and Voorhees
commended the students for their
presentation and then called for a
vote to deny the A.S. request in
order to return the issue to the
students.

"

BOARD AND BSU JOIN IN DIALOGUE. An informal dicussion was
held between trustees and BSU representatives during a recess in the
Board of Trustees meeting Frida~ night. From left are Mrs . Frederick
Wilson of Spokane; Melvin Voorhees of Pasco; Al Sims, BSU president
and Jim Bell, BSU vice president (back to camera).

BSU Seeks Black Study
Program for Area SchoOls
Ea stern's Black Student Union
is currently working with Spokane
and state public chool officials in
an effort to incorporate black
studies into the grade , junior high
and high school curriculums of
pokane schools.
The purpose of incorporating the
tudy of ethnic groups into the
curriculum is to give the student a
more complete education which
will enable him to appreciate h.is
own heritage as well as the
heritage of other Americans
accprding to BSU spokesmen.
BSU members have met with
community parents, Spokane
teachers, principals and school
district officials in an attempt to
prompt action toward the
institution of black studies in the
public schools.
Spokane educators have
expressed their concern in the
problem and are receptive to the
idea of a more complete
c,1rriculum . BSU members
listened last week to a group of
teachers
principals. school
district and Education Association
officials give a report on their
progress in this area .

Four members of the BSU met
r~cently with Washington State
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Louis Bruno and
explained the recommendations
made to Spokane school district
officials .
Sims said that Bruno was very
receptive to the idea and to the
approach taken by the BSU. Black
studies courses have already been
incorporated into most Seattle and
Tacoma schools, Sims said, and
"Superintendent Bruno expressed
surprise that Spokane has moved
so slowly in this area."
Members of local, state and
national Education Associations
pledged support to the BSU
proposal at a convention held in
Spokane last month. Sims
addressed the convention telli~g of
the n~:~; to make education more
relevent to the social ne~ds of the
sludents. " The address was a plea
to instigate someone to put the
recommendation into a motion,"
said Sims. "But even though no
motion was made the educators
attending the convention seemed
to recognize the need and showed
inte rest in the program ."
Superintendent Bruno told the

Military Ball Set Friday
The annual Military Ball will be
held by the ROTC Corps of Cadets
and the Sponsor Corps Friday in·
the ball room of the Davenport
Hotel.
This last formal event of the
year features the Men of Music , an
orchestra from Spokane and will
last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m .
Honored guests at the social
affair will be the graduating
ROTC Cadets and Sponsor Corps
members. All s tudents, faculty
and alumni of Eastern are invited
to attend the Ba 11 by the
department.
Tickets are on sale at the SUB
and Tawanka Commons prior to
the event and may be purchased at
the door.
Selected from the Sponsor
Corps, the four Queen candidates
of the Military Ba ll are Julie Berg,
Sue Carter , Ronda Chaffins and
Ka thy Kuntz. During the course of
the mili tary function , the queen
a nd three princesses will be
c rowned a nd recei ve gifts from
local merchants.

Home Ee Class
Hold Fashion Tea
A fa shion tea , ''F rom Fabric to
Fashion," will be presented by
s tud e nts
h ome ec onomi cs
tomorrow a t 4 p.m . in Dryden Hall
lounge.
Mrs. Loui se Prugh, instructor in
home economi cs, a nd Mrs .
E li za be th
Bea ve r , assis ta nt
professor of home economics, a re
advisors.

The Associated Women Students
will hold their election of officers
for the third time this Firday, with
polling places in the SUB and the
dorms. The voting area in the SUB
will be open from 9:30 a .m . to 3:30
p.m . according to AWS sources.
Two previous elections have
been declared invalid because
there were not enough ballots cast
to validate the election. The AWS
constitution states that "a
minumum of 30 percent of the
AWS members must vote in order
for the election to be considered
valid".
Running unopposed for the
presidential spot is Barbara
DeMers. Also unopposed for vicepresident is Sonja Kirkpatrick .
Secretarial candidates are Carol
Dzwinel, and Jody Hayward.
Unopposed for treasurer is Kathy
Mayer and unopposed for IAWS
contact officer is Sally Leytze .

Final Housing
Seminar Here

BSU members that be would write
to Dr. Albert Ayers, Spokane
Jame C. Sweeney . executive
Superintendent of Schools, urging director, and Vern Olmstead.
him to involve community pa rents planning director of the Uni ted
in the education of their children Crusade Council of Spokane
and also to incorporate ethnic County, will speak tomorrow , 7
studies into the curriculum.
p.m . in the Science auditdtium at
B r uno al s o commended a meeting of · the EasternEastern, and history department spon ored seminars on housing.
faculty members Dr. David
The eminar i the final one in
Brawner and Richard Donley for the series. Schadegg said,
instituting the Black America
historycoursethisquarter.

SDS Shuck

ROTC Day Set Meet .Heated
In Showalter
(Continued from page 1)
" Coach Brent Wooten
(Eastern's athletic director)
stated last Tuesday night that the

ROTC Achievement Day will be
headlined by a speech by a wid~lypublished UCLA professor Friday
in Showalter Auditorium, in a
departure from the traditional
parade ground ceremony.
Activities will begin at 1 p.m.
with a short presentation by the
cadet Chorale and continue with a
presentation of awards to the
Corps of Cadets and the Sponsor
Corps.
Dr. William F . •Gerberding,
associate professor of political
science at UCLA , will then deliver
his speech at 1:40 p.m . on " The
Nature of Alliances in a Changing
World."
A research consultant to Senator
Eugene J. McCarthy from 19591961, Dr. Gerberding bas also
served as consultant to the
Department of Defense, an
instructor at Colgate University
and an assistant and associate
professor of political science at
the University o~ California in Los
Angeles.
His publications include United
States
Foreign Policy:
Perspectives and Analysis
(McGraw-Hill, 1966) ; "Vietnam
and the Future of United States
Foreign Policy" ( Virginia
Quarterly Review, Winter. 1968) :
and "Liberals and Radicals" (The
Reporter. Feb. 8.1968).
A question-and-answer session
will follow the speech.

clenched fist would never be
allowed on any athletic field in
Eastern or he woµld, resign,"
'
'·
Williams ~id.
Failure of the college president
to acknowledge faculty dissent to
his stand against the black fist was
asserted by Dr. Benjamine T.
Sims, Mathematics profe.ssor. "A
sizable portion of the faculty has
been opposed to this and has
written and phoned you about it,"
Dr . Sims told the college
president.
"What can we do to help," SDS
followers asked Shuck. ''The
majority of the student body will
support you," SDS claimed.
Shuck stated at the close of the
meeting that he had not yet made
a decision on his stand and that he
was deeply puzzled and deeply
concerned over the issue.

VISIT OUR
ROOF GARDEN
SHOP IT'S A
GARDENERS
PARADISE . ~ .
Our Roof Garden Shop is
now open .. . offering

you

an outstanding selection. of

Soprano Featured
In Grad Recital
Re nee C. Tiedman. sopra no. will
be presented by the music
depa rtment in tlt:r gradua te
recita l Tuesda y a t 8: 15 p.m . in
Kennedy Library a uditorium .
She will sing works by Ha ndel.
Vivaldi. Cave lli . Puccini a nd
others.
As a gradua te assista nt at
Ea s te rn du ring the c ur r e nt
academic year . -she has directed
the women's quarte t, ta ught
music fundament als a nd was a
class voice ins truc tor.

plants, disinfectants, sprays,
lawn

supplies,

equipment

and

rawn
just

care
about

everything a gardner needs.
Start planning your garden
now.
5th Floor Downtown
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Faculty P·erson nel Policies
The implementation of ne w and
improved faculty perso nnel
policies are imperative if Eastern
is to attract and retain highly
competent faculty. Without such a
faculty. Eastern· cannot 'm eet the
increasing
demand s
for
educational excellence.
1. THE ROLE OF DIVISION
DIRECTORS
AND
DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN
Departmenta l chairme n and
divi sion directors are prese ntly
denied necessary .prerogali'v'.e in
the application of faculty
personnel policy while being he ld
re s ponsible . for attaining
institutional goals through facult:v
hjring and faculty personne l
development.
It ha s been uggested that a
built-in bias toward their own
academic
di sc iplin e
or
organizational group makes them
incapable of be ing impartial and
cogni za nt of the e ffect of
per s onnel
problem s
on
institutional goa ls. If thi i tru e of
present de partm e nt c ha irme n a nd
divi ion director . the n immediate
personnel c ha nges s hould be
made. A fear of the possible
development of "empire builder ..
or " war lord' ' syndromes by
division direc tors or departme nt
chairmen should not negate such
concepts as leaderhip. de lega tion
of authority, shared objectives .
mutual trust, and accountability
for performa nce.
Increased decentra liza tion of
the decision-making function is
vital in s uccessfully coping with
the challenges of the future . We

s trongly urge that individual
de partments and divisions be
granted additional a utonomy and
that thi include s uc h per~onnel
cons ide rations as hiring. salar:v
determina tion . and promotion .

2. THE ROLE OF FACULTY
AND ST UDENTS
Recommendation s
for
retention. merit advancement a nd
promotion s hould be made by
committees of
fac ulty a nd
s tudents at !al the departm e nta l
le vel a nd t b I the di vi ional level.

This would ins ure that each
faculty member is not only
evaluated by hi s department
chairma n a nd division director.
but also by hi facu lty colleagues
a nd stude nt ·. These two groups
would normall.Y be familiar with
the criteria of excelle nce in a
faculty
m e mb e r' s
academic
di c ipline and with hi s individual
performance. I-fa ting of proposed
merit
advancements
a nd
promotion · would a l ·o be better
accompli · hed at the d e partme nt

·Abstract of College
Governance·Proposals
The ex is ting se na te a nd council
system is sound. but its operation
ca n be improved . The council s
s hould ha ve more re pre ·e ntation
from the stude nt body a nd from
the newer fac ulty . Specific
s ugge ·Lions a re:
1. No per on ·hould se rve
con ·ecutive or conc urre nt term s
on a ny counci I or standing
comm ittee .
2. Following the expiration
of the established term , one should
be ineligible for election to
membership to any council or
standing committee for a period of
one year.
3. Departments should be asked
to submit nominees for council
and
standing committee
vacancies. (This might be a way to
obtain broader representation

among student nominees also).
4. Fi nd way s for councils to do
more crea ti ve work. a nd s pend
les · time w ith re fe rred proble ms.
We need more e ff ective means
of information di ssemination. ll is
recomme nded that:
1. An a ll -co llege coll oqu iu m be
held each quarte r .
· 2. A weekl y ne ws confere nce be
he ld. with these pe ,.,ons ava ilable
to answer questio ns:
a. The college preside nt
b. the faculty orga nization
pres ident
c. the preside nt of the senate
d . chairmen of the council
· e. c ha irmen of sta nding
committees. if appropriate
3. Faculty organization a nd
div isiona l meetings be a lternated
on th e first Monday of each month .

and division level by the fa c ul tystude nt committee and t he
department c hairmen and divis ion
direc tors. Faculty involvement in
the application of fac ulty
personnel can be bes t rendered by
faculty at departm e nta l a nd
divi siona l leve ls rather than the
Facu lty Affairs Counc il.
3. THE ROLE OF THE FACULTY
AFFAIR COUNC IL
The Faculty Affairs Council
shou ld work closely with the
admini -trative offi cia Is of the
·ollege in coord inati ng fac ul ty
perso nnel pQli cies. It could
exe r cise its . coordi na tin g
respons ibility in the following
manne r :
. . . . t a> Se rve as a polic.::v
formulating and rCf'ummc nding
body for fa ·ult.
pe r so nnel
poli ·ies. As a cou nci l of the
Academic Se nate. it would
represe nt the facu lty vi wpui nl in
p rso nne l policy
col lege-wide
information .
1 b l S rve as a n initia l a ppeals
body for fac ul ty who wish to
c ha lle nge the eva luation of their
performance or other applications
of the fac ult:v pe rsonnel policy a t
divi s iona I
d epa rtmenta I and
levels.
These res po nsi bi l i ties for
coo rdinatio n of fa cult:v pe rsonnel
policy b~ the Fac ulty Affai rs
Council would a c t to spotl ig ht a nv
unwise actions by d e pa rtment
chairmen o r division directors .
4. THE HOLE OF MERIT
A salary policy should be
developed that would facilitate
remuneration for faculty

members on the bas i s of
meritoriou s performance . In
achieving faculty excellence and
scholarship , such a program
would ha ve significant advantages
Qver our present policy of granting
equal inc re me ntal increase s
regardle ss of productivity.
Impleme nting such a program
would not be accomplished easily,
however. Adequate recognition of
teaching effectiveness, research
and writi ng , public service, etc.
require the making of diHicult
judgmental evaluations. Effective
c rit e ria
establis hm ent a.nd
participa tive dec ision making al
the departmental and divisional
levels are crucia l to the success ot·
a merit program .
5 . THE ROLE OF THE
COMPETITIVE MARK ET
A sa la ry po licy of equality at the
professoria l level is not a daptable
lo c ha nges in the ecqnom .v or
sens iti ve to dema nds of the
competitive ma r.ket. It fails tu
recognize that the competi tive
ma rk et docs not val ue al l
acadcm iC' degrees equally at a n:v
given po int in time . nor does it
value all degrees of the sam
academic discipl ine equa lly .
Both the growth rate of Eastern
a nd the increasi ng demand for
imp roved
ed u cat io n mak e
p r ofesso r ial e~ u al it y a n
a nachroni sm in c·~rre nt facul ty
policv.
Necessary
perso nn el
c hanges should b~ made so tha·t
hiring policies. merit increases.
a nd promotions ca n be sensitive to
a nd re fl ect compe titi ve market
forces .

Goals, Guidlin·es .. Sp·eC:ificS for Discussion
'I

EWSC should develop as a
multipurpose institution, but with
s pecific
characteristic s
and
selected direction s.
It should undergird all
degree programs with liberal
education, and generally will not
offer programs
confined to
purely technical or training e nds .
It should s tress multidisciplinary and applied approaches to learning in both
undergraduate
a nd graduate
programs.
It should seek to develop
special strength in selected
undergraduate a nd graduate a reas
for which the
resourc_es or
activities of the Inland Empire
may provid e
p artic ul ar
opportunities for interaction a nd
field studies, such as:
... .. ..... Preparation
for
teaching : school and college
Human de velopme nt
\
Health-r e lated sciences
a nd professions
Urban a nd regional
planning
Business a nd economic
activity
Continuing e duca tion in
the arts a nd sciences
It should continue to serve
many kinds of persons. in the
b elief tha t e liti sm i s not
prer e qui s i te
to
qu a lity
learning, a nd that there are
many kinds of inte lli gence a nd
e duca tion purposes to be served in
our society.
.... Programs
for
disa dvantaged
or
e thni ca lly
different pe rs ons s hould be
integra tive rather than separatis t .
but with the fullest possible effort
to respect a nd build upon the m a ny
c ultu ra l tra ditions represented .
It should not set produc tion
of n e w knowl e d ge as a
predominating ins titutiona l goal,
but should s tress independe nt
scho la rs hip as a part of the
lea rning process a t a ll le ve ls. a nd
should regard the adva ncement of
kn ow l e dg e as a
m a jor
responsibility of highe r education .

EWSC should continue ~o give
full attention 'to . the quality of
unde rgradua te educa tion :
. ..... The regular senior fac ulty
h ave
primary
s hould
responsibility for undergrad uate
teaching.
Programs for the ge nera l
I liberal ) education of each s tude nt
should be meaningfully integrated
a nd aimed to e nhance the
relevance of hi s education to all
aspects of the world in which he
will live .
There s h o uld
be a n
emphasis upon early mas tery of
lear ning co nce p ts and of
disciplinary tools for learni ng.
Lea rning e nvironments and
methods should be appropriately
varied, a nd greater independence
in lea rning be e ncouraged .
Facilities. organization. and
procedures should be continua lly
reviewed to minimi ze or

counteract the e ff ects of growth in
EWSC should develop its various
the numbers of students.
for ms of goverance to achieve the
Deci s i ons
co n cer nin g
best involvement of its severa l
f ac ult y emp l oyment a nd
constituent elements both for
· compensa ti o n
must
be
current a nd long-range operations .
professiona l in nature. but stude nt
Prese n t
stud e nt
jud gme nt
of
t eac hin g
involv eme nt
is
e xte nsiv e.
effectiveness shou ld be inc luded
especia lly in responsibilities given
as one significa nt element among
through the ASB. but this should
the bases used for judgm e nt.
be made more effective in the
Completion
of
the
case of most college committees.
appropriate "termina l" formal
a nd r e lated more to insti tutiona l
prep a ra lion I ordinarily th e
responsibilities in the case of
doctorate) s hould be a basic
some student committees.
criterion for permanent faculty
qualification. but s hould not be in
M ea ns
for
dir ect
and of itse lf the pre dominating consultation upon s ubstantive
factor in conti nued advancement c oll ege matte rs shou Id b e
or re tention.
in creased
a mon g
f aculty .
To be given te nure status a students . administrativ e s taff. and
faculty member should ha ve when possib le the Board of
specificall y· demons trated through Trustees. as well as a lu mni a nd
formal preparation a nd acade mic citizen groups.
performance tha t he shows the
Facu lty should confe r
capability a nd promise of creative regularly with students about

educationa l polic ies a nd pla ns at
the departmental a nd divisional
Ieve I.
Admini strative officers
s hou ld seek ways to include
s tud ent re prese n tatives in
consulting meetings wherever
practicable .
E wsc· s long-ra nge academic
pla nning and insti tuti on_a l role a a
part of the s tate system of higher
edu catio n will be incr('asingly
i nflue nced by t he coon.lrnati ng
counr·il to be created by the
legis la ture .
Rather
than
dire c tl y
competing with other institution in ide ntica l programs. we should
work with the m in our planning to
achieve comp lementary a nd
integra ted prog ra m s as nearly as
possible . This should include
private as well as state-s upported
insti tutions .

Curriculum Reform At EaStern
In the area of the c urr ic ulum
a bolition of academic credit for
and
overall
institu~ional activities courses in P .E., except
philosophy , the report calls for the for P .E . majors and minors.
development of a program of
In the area of the curric ulum
diversity, making Eastern, in
and black studies, the report calls
effect, a "multi-collegium!'
for continuing attention to the
In the area of the curriculum
development of a black studies
and undergraduate studies, the
program, with special attention
report calls for a com plete
.. given to courses designed to
rev1s10n of genera l college
enable the college student to
require m e nts to make the m more
return to and aid the ghetto; the
fl e x i b le a nd co herent ; the development of an effective
(furt h er) d e v e l opment of college preparatory program for
interdisciplinary a nd team -ta ught
needy students in the summer, to
cou rses a t the lower-division
oe staffed by college faculty; a
le ve l ; t he re mova l of grading
thorough investigation of the
inequities a t the lower-divi sion
desirability of establishing a
' level b y the in s tit ution of
Black Studies Department or a
departmentally-admini ste red ex-·
broader School of Ethnic Studies;
upgrading a udioa mina tions;
and the establishment of a facultyvis ua l services ; esta bli shme nt of
stude nt exchange program with a
a n "Easte rn Overseas" program ;
southern Nt;gro college.
establishme nt, in conjunction with
In the area of the c urriculum
;Gonzaga a nd Whitworth, of a
and
g radua te s tudies, the re port
religiou~ s tueies program ; a nd

calls for c urtailment of graduate
programs in the Huma nities and
Socia l Science, primarily on the
gro und s of budget an d
commitment
to
qualit y
instruction .
In the area of the curriculum
a nd the faculty , the report calls
for s uitable recog nition ( with
respect to hir ing, promotion. and
tenure polic ies) of those, who hold
th e A. B . D . d egree or its
equi va le nt ; mandatory research
(b ut
not
publication )
require m e nts for a ll faculty
m e mbers; an addition to the
sa bba ti c a l l ea v e pro gra m,
offering fac ulty membe rs one
q4arte r 's lea ve with full pay a fter
three years of teaching; a nd
adoption of a fi rm policy of
r educed teaching loads for those
e ngaged in major resea r c h
projects or pertinent academic
service to the community.

The pragmatic bias of m ost
stude nts is difficult to cha nge in
our modern society. A libera lized
-general studies prog ra m designed
for four yea rs but requi ring fewer
ho~rs tha n our present genera l
edu<;a tion requirements might
he l~.

The FTE restriction will have to
be eas~d if prog rams in libe ral
arts are ever to develop. The
atmosphere of th e coll ege
community itself will have to
change if the va lues inherent in
suc h an area as the foreign
languages can be appreciated.
The courses of study which may
appear to be least productive in
practical terms may, in the long
run, produce the kind of college or
university a nd the kind of tea cher
that will be pertinent and relevant
to the stude nt who is now
inte llectually disenchanted.
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Lilienthal ·L amblasts· Middle E:a st Policy
By MIKE DENUTY
Staff Writer

Alfred M. Lilienthal called for a
new Middle East Policy based on
National welfare and not on
domestic policy. yesterday in
Showalter Auditorium.
Lilienthal.
editor
of
"Perspective". the newsletter on
the Middle East affairs. said that
U.S. policy ha s always been based
on gathering a few votes and not
on what is good for our welfare .
He said the policy to arm Israel to
maintain peace obviously has not
worked.
" We are headed for another
Arab-Israeli War. and we may not
be as lucky as in 1967 when the
U.S. Soviet "Hot Line .. prevented

the war from erupting into a world
war.
Lilienthal said the great loss of
the 1967 Six Da:v War was that the
Arabs were forced to turn to the
Soviet Union for help.
"It was not the Arabs that lost
and the Israeli's that won the war.
but the U.S. that lost and the
Soviet Union that won...
He explained that U.S.· s
continued prejudice toward Israel
has forced the Arabs to turn to the
Soviet Union for help.
"Everything in the social.
cultural or religious background
would ordinarily drive the Arabs
away from help from the Soviet
Union. but this was the only

country friendly to the Arabs. "
Lilienthal s~id the reason for
establishment of an Israeli state
has no basis. Most Jews never
moved back to Israel after they
were dispersed in the Second
Century.8.C.
"The Jews in Bagdad and Cairo
considered Bagdad and Cairo to be
their homes. and not Israel,
Lilienthal said. It was not until the
purges by Adolph Hitler that many
Jews sought refuge in Palestine .

..
.
L1henthal said that before
anything can be done Zionism
must be extinguished. Zionism is
not synonymous with Judaism .
Judaism is a religious belief , not
limited to any national group,
whileZionismi s apurelypolitical
movement dedicated to the
establish~ent and advan~ement
of a Jewish 'State. he said . The
Zionists want a purely Jewish
State. wi~h n? Arabs . But t_he
Arabs will live together with

Jews. Lilienthal said.
Lilienthal has authored severa l
books on the middle Ea st
including : " There Goes the
Middle East,'' "The Other Side of
the Coin" and '' What Price
Israel? ' ' Heha svisitedtheM idcllc
East 13 times sin ce Wo rld War JI.
and has just returned from a trip
to Egypt. .Jordan, Lebanon and
Israel. He also vi sited " El
Fatahs," or the Arab guerilla
camps.

The Easterner's Own Hoove'
Joins Sigma Delta Chi, Frat
Richard E. Hoover. chairman of
Eastern ' s
Journalism
department, wa s initiated into the
Palouse Chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi journalism society Friday in a
meeting thafincluded a speech by
Howard C. Cleavinger. managing
editor of the Spokane Daily
Chronicle.
Hoover was among eight
initiates to the society of
professional journalists who were
meeting here at the request of the
E . W.S.C. Press Club.
Dean George J. Kabat
welcomed the chapter to Eastern
before Cleavinger spoke on
"Freedom of Information."
Cleavinger, chairman of the
Freedom of Information and
Press-Bar Committee of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors, said his organization has

led a fight against tighter controls
over release of trial .information
and against closed congressiona I
committee meetings.
Clevinger said the Ame rican
Bar Association has moved
towards stricter controls of
release of information relating to
trials, but that both sides are
continuing talks towards an
agreeable settlement.
On the Washington scene. the
committee has worked for the
opening of all Congressional
committee meetings to the public .
At present many are closed.
Cleavinger said.
"This whole Freedom of
Information battle will not be won
for the press, but for the public. A
Congressional committee is not
closed to the press. It is closed to
the public. The reporter is a
representative of the public. "
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PAY NOW!

IN CASHIERS OFFICE
•
(AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO ·HAD IT in THE SPRING)
SUMMER .SCHOOL STUDENTS MAY PAY
FIRST TWO WEEKS QF SUMMER QUARTER.
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